Glen Rock Federated HSA
NY Jets vs NY Giants Day

November 10, 2019

The Glen Rock Federated HSA

is the district
umbrella organization of all Glen Rock school Home and
School Associations, comprising Byrd, Central, Coleman,
Hamilton, and MS/HS.
Federated HSA holds 4 meetings per year, which is an
excellent and informal opportunity to meet with leadership
from the GR School District and all the schools. It also
sponsors and implements important informational tools
for GR school families, such as the district-wide online
school directory and the integrated HSA calendar.

FAQS
What is the Glen Rock Federated HSA Day at the NY Jets vs NY Giants?
It is a community-wide opportunity to enjoy a day at a local sporting event, sitting with friends and
families from Glen Rock Schools. It is also a fundraiser for the GR Federated HSA.

When is the event?
November 10, 2019. Please note this is the Sunday of Fall Break for the GR Public Schools.

How much does it cost?
A block of tickets will be purchased on behalf of the Federated HSA on the 300 level (top level) of
MetLife Stadium. Tickets for this highly anticipated game are $120, with a small portion of the
proceeds going to the Federated HSA.

How do I order tickets?
Tickets will be sold online through Eventbrite, at GR Federated HSA Jets vs Giants tickets for a
LIMITED TIME ONLY, ENDING ON TUESDAY, MAY 28. The GR Federated HSA will be reserving its block
of tickets with the NY Jets (this is officially a NY Jets game) after this date and will only reserve seats for
tickets that have been pre-purchased.

How will seating be assigned?
Seats that are purchased together will be seated together. In addition, there will be an opportunity
later in the summer to request seats near other families/persons in the group block. We will do our
best to accommodate all requests, but nothing can be guaranteed.
How are tickets distributed?
Tickets will be distributed ELECTRONICALLY via the Jets App in October.

What if I order tickets and then I change my mind, or I can’t go?
Orders can be cancelled/refunded BEFORE May 27, 2019 (before the end of the selling window). After
that, there will be no refunds; but ownership of your tickets can be transferred. Just contact the
organizer to arrange this.

Questions: Feel free to reach out to your school’s HSA President or the Federated HSA Co-Presidents
(Colleen Manley, colleenmanleyhsa@gmail.com and Erica Bratspies, ebratspies@optonline.net).

